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Leo and Pius.

BY S. M. B.

As one by one the passion-flowers 
Fall withered from the vine,

New blossoms clad in purple hue 
Keep up the royal line.

The fallen flowers in their death 
Give strength to mother earth.

And from the ashes of their grave 
A stronger life has birth,

Thus is it in the Church of God, 
Immortal and divine:

Though death may claim a kingly 
soul,

Unbroken is the line 
Of those who hold the keys of power, 

Of those anoint of heart,
On whom the royal mantle falls,

Its virtue to impart.
A Leo dies, and all the world 

Its meed of mourning bring?;
A Pius reigns, and all the earth 

The Pontiffs glory sings.
In each the children of the Ohurch 

Immortal and divine,
Behold a new and frutiful branch 

Of Christ, the Living Vine.

Aching Joints
In the fingers, toes, anas, and other 
parte of the body, are joints that are 
inflamed and swollen by rheumatism— 
that acid condition of the blood which 
affects the muscles also.

Sufferers dreed to move, especially 
after sitting or lying long, and their 
condition is oommomy worse in wet 
weather.

“I suffered dreadfully frees rheumatism, 
but have been completely cured by Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, for which I am deeply grate
ful.” Miss Francis Suits, Prescott, Ont.

“I hadan attack of the grip which left me 
weak annj^fclesa and suffering from» rheu
matism. taking Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla and tmi medicine has entirely cured 
me. I have no beeltatlon In saying It saved 
my Ufe." M. J. McDonald, Trenton, Ont,

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Removes the cause of rheumatism—no 
outward application can. Take it.
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philosophy. Nor is it necessary. 
Suffice it to lay that these help to 
prepare the young candidate lor the 
still more important studies which 
await him on his entrance into 
theology.

How much a priest hsi to knowl 
Dogmatic and moral theology, the 
Holy Scriptures, cannon law, the

The Education and 
Training of Priests.

this hater of the Christian name beard 
a voice saying: “Saul, Saul, why 
persecutes! thou Me?" “Who art 
Thou Lord?’’ he asked, “I am Jesus 
whom thou persecutest." “What 
wouldst Thou have me to do, Lord?" 
Arise and go into the city, and there 
it will be told thee what thou must 
do." A vocation then is necessary, 
and the choice is left to God. This 
is why the Diviue Master said to His 
disciples. “You have net chosen Me, 
but I have chosen you.

But while the vocation, the calling 
must be from God, the nurturing, 
fostering sud final testing of that

(Sermon delivered by Bev J A vocation have been left by Obrist to 
McCallen, S S of Baltimore, in the the rulers of His Church. The 
Church of the Assumption, Brook- Bishops, in turn, have appointed 
line, Masi.) - seminary directors for this important

I will raise Me up * faithful priest, work- When Saul of Tar«u* *ss
called to the Apostolate, be asked: 
•‘Lord, what wouldst Thou have me
to do?" Jesus answered: “Arise and 
go into the city, and there it shall be 
told thee wh^t thou must do." And 
Ananias, to whom he was sent, was 
directed by God in a vision to seek

priest,
who shall do according to My heart 
end soul, and I will build him a faith 
ful soul, and I will build him a faith
ful house.—i. Kings IL, 35.
* * * The training ol young men 
for the priesthood in a preparatory
and afterwards in a theological .......
seminar,is a work ,o fraught with out Saul, to restore h„ sight, baptize 
important consequence, for the him and strengthen him (or the great 
Church of Christ, that out Bishop. «■'“»«» which he had been called, 
and our clergy have no hesitation in The Formative Work.
giving to it the first plate among all The work of education, training 
the tasks committed to their care. and forming future priests is begun 

Our Holy Father Piux X-, in his at anearly age. This is exceedingly 
very first encyclical to the Bishops wise. A young boy, selected by his 
throughout the world, shows that this parish priest on account of his piety, 
is his view also, for he says: talents and well marked inclinations

All other tasks must yield to this. for the priesthood, is sent to the pre- 
Wherefore the chief part of your dili- paratory seminary, that -he may there 
gence will be directed to govergning acquire a complete classical education 
and ordering your seminaries aright, [0 fit him for bis after studies, and 
go that they may flourish equally in that he may begin that training in 
sound teaching and spotless morality Christian and sacerdotal virtues which 
Regard your seminary as the delight jg t0 continue to the very day of Lis 
of your hearts, and neglect on its ordination. Such a boy, you will 
behalf none of those provisions which well understand, will be ai clay in the 
the Council of Trent has, with ad- potter’s hands to be fashioned into 
mirable forethought, prescribed. something God-like and beautiful

^“As the Priest, So the People." 3e will be as wax, yielding readily to 
* «The importance ol this the mould in which he is set. He

work is manifest not only from the be as seed sown in the ground-
excellence and dignity of the priest- ?°u k“°* lh« seminar,
hood, it. sublime mission, it. hoi, ">«“• a nursery in which seed is
functions, it. weight, responsibilities. »°wn-and this seed, warmed b, 
but from the character and lives ol °od’s love and moistened by the dew 
those who must be educated and of heavenly grace, will grow into a 
trained, before they are allowed to beautiful plant, which will bloom, not 
take charge of the flock of Christ. «*>» flower, that soon fade and give 
"As the priest, so the people.” Given • fragrance that - does not last, but 
learned, pious, devoted, zealous, with the flowers of every Christian 
energetic priests, the Church will incipient sacerdotal virtue,
have, must have, a well-io.tructed, These, in later, life, will edify and 
pious, devoted, God-fearing Catholic delight the beholder, and will spread 
laity. The laity understand this as among the people the fragrance of a

of Professional 
' Men.

How shall we pay the doctor t 
sake E. W. Oaborn in the New York 
World. According to the bill, with
out question, is the generel ru'e. 
According to our means, eaye the 

liturgy, ceremonies and chant of the kind,7 oode b7 wbioh BeBeral pr»o 
Church, ecclesiastical history, the tioe ia 8oided’ Strictly according to 
live, and writing, of the Father, and character of service, skill and time 
Doctors of the Church and of the rtT”ired aod r6eolt reached, says 
great writers on all the above subject, lheoa,lrt' ™ the person of Judge 
down to our own day. Then Hebrew Ryan>°fSt' Lonis. 
and some knowledge of the other East But how then shall we pay the
ern languages, which offer such aid for lawTer ? APParently 8000rdi°g t0 
the more thorough study of the Holy ‘he depths of our pocketbook and 
Scripture,; the preaching of the Word tbti nrgenoi®8 of our affairs. 
of God, and all that this implies. To In the reoenl St- LouiB inata 0 
these add instruction on those many verdict for $12,000 was set aside as 
practical questions which meet the ”oeMÎW’ The doclor had 8aed for 
priest in bis daily ministry, the Christ- 120,000.
iao education) of children, the care ol According to Wall street report
the poor, the spiritual direction ol «r. J. Pierpoct Morgan pays 850,
souls, the conversion of sinners, the 000 1 T6” 10 danois Lynde Stetson
building up of parish work. Truly me,ely ,or tbe Privil<*e »f having
has tbe prophet said: “The lips of fir6t 08,1 on tbat eble '""I"’* ad
the priest shall keep knowledge, and vioe wbeDeV6r he F°r aD?
they shall seek it at his mouth.” aolaal B6rvi0e rendered there ia “

w tra pay. Aod Mr. Morgan mur-Mind. Heart, Soul and Will. . , ,
’ mura not nor setke to Lave a jary

Whilst, this vast field of study is reviae the lawyer’s claim .
being traversed, tbe training of the Is there one rale of ethics where 
mind, heart, soul end will of the

-- ---------- uw iw uu DC Vfuture priest is not neglected. This right and another where a fracture 
will be apparent to you all, brethren, jg l0 be reduced in high finance ? 
when I tell you tbat his day’s work jt jH t0be noted that as a rn1« th«
i--- :---- - - * ” ' -

the human mechanism has to be set

begins at 5.30 A M, and closes at 10 noted that as a rule the 
doctor’s high fee passes without P. M., that, day after day, he gives objection. No Armour protest ac. 

the first half hour to prayer and com- companied the $15,000 which went 
muning with God by meditation; tbat to Dr. Lirenz for his attention to 
he hears Holy Mass daily and re- little Lolita. James R. Keene, Cor- 
ceives frequently during the week nelius Vanderbilt and other rich men 
Holy Communion; that he begins and have been willing to pay for the ex. 
ends every class and religious exercise elusive attendance of physicians who 
with prayer, that each day he spends oould make in practice 
** ------ some moments in self- richleast from $25,000
examination on some fault to be year. When 
avoided, some virtue to be acquired, there 
some duty to be performed; tbat he 
is often before tbe tabernacle, pray 
ing for light and strength, courage 
and perseverance; that be follows

IBURD0CI
I---------------- )

BLOOD 
< BITTERS.

Is a purely vegetable System 
Renovator, Blood Purifier and 
Tonic.

A medicine tbat acts directly at 
the same time on the Stomach, 
Liver, Bowels and Blood.

It cures Dyspepsia, Biliousness, 
Constipation, Pimples, Boils, Head
ache, Salt Rheum, Running Sores, 
Indigestion, Erysipelas, Cancer, 
Shingles, Ringworm or any disease 
arising from an impoverished or 
impure condition of the blood.

Fee Sal. by all Draoeleta.
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Discount Sale
OF HIGH GRADE

Boots iShoes

Buy Your
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Through the Telephone.

He was a simple, shy young man, 
Such as one seldom knows ;

He lacked what men but rarely lack 
The courage to propose.

He did not know the proper way 
To apeak the fateful word ;

He knew not if to stand or sit,
While kneeling was absurd.

He could not write, for writing was 
To him a painful act,

And “ she” bad oiten laughingly 
Commented on the fact.

So what to do? He pondered long.
With many a eigh and groan.

At last he cried : “ I’ll ask it her 
Upon the telephone."

I offer all my stock of foot 
wear, amounting to $5,000, at 
discounts ranging from 10, 15 
and 20 per cent. All must 
be sold. Be quick and 
your pick. get

CONROY,
THE SHOE MAN,

Pownal Streetand Sunnyside, | 
Charlottetown.

He rang her op accordingly 
(0-6—1 — 6—4-3 

Suggests no fond, romantic dreams, 
As all will quite agree) ;

But when he heard her dulcet voice 
Respond to his “ Halloa F 

He paused not, but at once allowed 
His heart to overflow.

well as we do ourselves. There is 
00 greater tribute offered to the ex 
celleoce and worth of the priesthood 
than the high standard required by 
the laity for us to reach and maintain. 
They would have us aogels. forgett- 

" ing that we are but men. This only 
emphaz:zes tbe more their tribute. 
What they see in the priest is not sc

truly priestly life.
Or, again, such a boy will be as a 

plant which grows steadily into a 
-ree, aod, in the days of his priest
hood, spreads its branches far and 
wide, and offers to souls weary of 
tbe world’s conflicts the shelter and 
repose ol its luxuriant shade. Its 
fruits of science and piety, matured

much tbe mao a. his sacred character by long years of growth in study and 
They would have us as we ought to virtue, will become the spiritual food 
be other Christs. Still they should of these poor souls unto salvation, 
remember that on tbe day of ou, Imagine, if you can, wbat grand 
ordination we do not cast off our results must be obtained from six 
humanity to take on an angelic na- years of such education and forma- 
ture Their standard of excellence «on in a preparatory seminary. But, 
requited is correct, and it is at once a after all, it is only a preparation. The 
tribute to their faith aod to our priest- young mind, filled with mere classical 
hood however unworthy we are of so knowledge, is not yet matured. The 
sublime a dignity. ?°un6 bearl Polsib,y has not 60tten

The Question of Vocation. beyond the mere foundation, of a
_ Christian life. There is not yet mThe question whic rst presen s t(,e y0Ung candidate’s character that 

itself to the director, of a seminary ,s |etjouine|| ,tability minline$S|
the important one of the vocation of iotegrhy ,nd louodneas whicb ,re
those who are under t eir c demanded by the priestly character.
This vocation mu,t t0°* 0 ’ . 0 Memory rather than judgment has
as St Paul says. ery g Prlel thus far been cultivated. Tbe young

■iakftfl Itgm jmoPg m«"f aPPoln collegan is approaching manhood, 
for menlntbe things that appert. = lnd U, lherefore, fitled newer and 
to God. Neuber doth any man |tudiei.
take this honor to himself, but betiat is called by God a, Aaron w„." °» Mor« SaRIOüa Lines.

There are in tbe world many young Two years of application to the 
men pious, devout and talented, of question treated by philosophy will 
whom we are tempered often to say: acccmplish what tbe college course 
“Wbat splcrded priests these men was not meant to tfleet. The rule, 
•would make.” Yet, if God does not laid down by logic will serve to direct 
not call them to this high vocation, the student in the manner of acquiring 
they must not intrude themselves, truth, of getting the most complete 
into His sanctury, “Neither doth any knowledge of any subject, of disting- 
man take this honor to himself, but utshiog truih from error,certainly from 
he that is called by God as Aaron doubt, the probable from the improb- 

„ able, and of detecting, exposing aod

among the 
to 8100,000 a 

one considers that 
are in the United Slates about 

200,000 dootors, with an average 
income figured at $760 per year; it 
is seen tbat standards aside from

__ those set by the St. Liais court
from year to year a course of spiritual enter quite conspicuously into the
reading, opening up the. vast field of rendering of medical acconnts. He t0;d hi8 love, his ardent love,

perfection, The judge has stated the logical ID tooes of sentiment ; 
the superior of the seminary discuss- phase of the doctor’s case only at [0 hie life h’ed never been 
ing, developing and applying wbat is the instance of a patron who does ^ very Sequent, 
read; finally, tbat while sufficient time not agree with the sentimental view. ge made a truly touching speech 

given to him for legitimate recrea- If such patrons were of the prevalent (That no one could deny),
>n, relaxation . and respose, he number it would undoubtedly be to Until at last, for lack of breath, 

spends most of the day in silence, the loss of many poor enfferers. He paused for her reply,
which favors both study and spiritual The plea which has been urged tbat
progress. the large fees paid by the rich make ^ oamo- Alas I it did not seem

Then, again, what a school the possible the extension of surgical T0 pi®880 h'm very much,
seminary is to fit candidates for their science best aid to tbe poor is a just ’Twas not “Hei voice, though in 
future life I A priest never ceases plea. A physician is a man who h,e bast®
to be a student. Wbat abundant has to live like other men. He H’ed laken it for such. 
opportunity the seminary offers for pays high tribute to his own worth It ssi'h io tones of stifled mirth ; 
fostering in him a love for books I when he turns willingly from the “ Excuse me, I m afraid 
He will have to deal during bis min- sick bed of high reward to tbe cot There’s just a slight mistake; I’m 
istry with persons of most diverse of no reward at all in money. not>
character, intereeteand views. What Patients whose reeouroee enable tbe The lady, but her maid.’ 
opportunities does he not find, in his healer to follow thus an instinct ol 
relations with his fellow students, humanity should be rather proud of
professors and superiors, for acquir- the fact. Besides, it is true that in C- C. RICHARD S & CO. 
ing tact, patience, prudence and self- most “ big fee ” oases there is a Boar Sirs,—I have used MIN- 
oontrol ! As a priest, he will have very special demand on both tbe ARD’S LINIMENT in my stable for 
to obey the laws of the dhuroh and doctor’s time and his skill. over a year and consider it the very
tbe commands of the Bishop. In To retnrn to the parallel consider- b®at I°r horseflesh I can get and 
the seminary, from morning to ation of charges in medicine and the strongly recommend it. 
night, be almost constantly has to law :
give up his own will in obedience to Dr. Lorenz’s 875,000 visit to tbe 
that of the rule. He must strive, Armour child brought incidental 
day after day, to correct each de- relief without price to companies of 
feots of oharaoter as would lessen his American children whose parents 
influence for good among the people, oould never on their own account 
His relations with his fellow students have afforded the importation of tbe 
by manifesting these defects, make great specialist, 
their correction more easy. Wbat

FROM
for they look well, wear well, and will hold their shape 

until they are worn threadbare because they are made on 

our own premises by experienced custom tailors.

Cloth Sold by the Yard
Cheaper than you can get elsewhere. Homespuns, Cana
dian Tweeds, Scotch Tweeds, Worsteds, Serges, etc.

Big StocK of Men’s Fur
nishings,

Shirts, Collars, Ties, Underclothing, Sweaters, Braces, 
Caps, Rain Coats, Umbrellas, Overalls, Handkerchiefs, eta

Bring Us Tour Wool
And you will get the Highest Price in Cash or Trade.
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GORDON & MACLELLAN,
THE STYLISH OUTFITTERS.

GEO. HOUGH. 
Livery Stables, Quebec.

Passer-by.—I thought you were 
blind ?

A Day of Joy.
,,,, ..... , ,, , followed the payment of a quarter!What think you, brethren, should . *, J .... . , .

be tbe final results of such an eduoa- “f10" or wbole ioX'M '“t*

lion and training, which lasts nearly a_ L °°,l°r Preaor.1 ,m8 reor8an,z

Mendicant.—Well, boss, times is
hard and competition is so great that

. . . , I even a blind man has to keep his eyesspread of good cheer or , ... , . .
. open nowadays if he wants to do comfort among lowly industries has v .

any business at all.

Pain in the chest and wheezing are
--------------v ... , . ' .'" T •"■6““’" promptly and completely cared bytwenty years? Do you not think a»on physiOB1 lor a sick trust ? And ^ Wood’- ___— of- o_ 

th.t »v--------- -- geminary, oan he claimed for the attendingthat the superior of tbe I’s Norway Pine Syrup.
— -------------- ",1”UU,UI5 I It’s the best cough remedy in tbeon the day of the students’ordina- Pbyaioian of the trust that he de- lld El8y to take. Price 25 3.

.ion to the holy priesthood, will be ^tes more time to bis practice or '
justified in saying .0 the Bishop who baa, develoPed 8 b,«he; de«ree °‘
is to ordain them: “Most Rever- skill than the equally devoted pro-

. „ .. I lessional of the tenderer line?—Trueend Father, our Hcly Mother the
Catholic Church asks that you do| llnesa
ordain these deacons hero present to .
the burden of tbe priesthood?" Do| ^ lbe Providence V.sitor :

Destroys Worms.
Mrs. John Li we, New Germany, 

N. S., writes: “I have given Dr. 
Low’s Worm Syrup to my children 
with excellent results. They

you not think that, in answer to the “ KeeP bF lbe practice of jour'VeÜ- fond of taki°« il and U acta P6^60'1*- 
Bishop’s question, “ Knoweet tbou gion, Catholic young man and young requiring no cathartic afterwards." 
if they are worthy ?" he can with a ladF wbo are going away for the

There are other young men who, by 
their daily conduct, seem totally un- 
worthy of any consideration at God's 
hands, and yet are sometimes called 
by Him to the Apostolate. Such, 

•among others in the Church’s history, 
wea St Paul before his conversion. 
Saul of Tarsus was a persecutor ol 
Christ a-Church. He stood by and 
held the garments of the 
men wbo stoned to death St. 
Stephen, the first martyr. Armed 
with authority from tbe Jewish high 
priest, Saul journeyed from Jerusa
lem to Damascus in order to bring 
about the imprisonment, ondemna 
lion and death of all the disciple* < f 
Christ whom he could find in the 
latter city. But, on the way, God 
called him to a far different mission. 
Struck blind and thrown to the earth,

refuting sophistry wherever found," 
This much, brethren, simply » show 
you on what more serious lines the 
further devlopment of the young 
man’s mind is to be cast. Mere 
want of time prevents my even 
mentioning tbe other branches of

Mother’s Ear
wo*0 tm motMmm‘Mummifta • IMi WMKH

A"° •" TMM
that coMm maromm that 

SCOTT'S EMULSION >
THa nr«1

no umimMMmm r •r.Horw tmo
rum "mcmmmAmr no*
CHILD "°™ "OTHMHAHO

Send for free sample.
SCOTT * BOWNt, CtumUt,, 

WC.udl,.,», all iruggiti*. Oatvia.

safe oonscienoe reply: “As far ee sommer. and mlinlaîn all the form- . Tb® BOna8el for lbe plemtiff had 
human frailty permits me to know, -li'yio dealing with new companions W- -"l^688 f?r 8n h°ar
I do know and testify that they are at lbe summer hotel that you deem- fin!llly 88k°d " V' ll™e
worth?" And how7 fervent./ the °d ^n, safety when meeting new ^ fomiM’’ 1D8B 7 ,D

Bishop answers: “Thanks h« 'acee in vour native nit- r- «l:~ y "
God."

INSURANCE,!
LIFE

INSURANCE.
The Royal Insurance Co,

Liverpool,
The Sun Fire officeof London,

The Phénix Insurance Co. of 
Brooklyn,

The Mutual Life Insurance!
Co. of New York.

CembUied Assets ef abeve Comoaniu. „ - ; , • r ...
Every farmer is proud of ms farm, this is right and the 

r _ best farmer will become discouraged if he finds noxiousowest^mptSettiementa. weeds 6ettinS the uPPer hand of kim’

Now the first thing of importance is sow only the best 
seeds procurable, procure such seeds from reliable long ex
perienced seed dealers who know where to get seeds best 
suited to our soil and cliirate.

Our Knowledge of the Seed Business.
Xj Has been gained by twenty four years of research, exper- 

Corner Sydney and Queen ment aLd Study. Our claims are, that we know where to-/
Street (Near Market.) se* tke kes* Seeds, and that we know good seed when we

, . see itHas lately beeen renovated and is
venfonces now op!n tor thTaccTm- We don’t know anything about the Dry Goods business 
modatiori of guests. Free coach don’t want to, but our knowledge of the Seed business is

worth a good deal to the farmers of P. E. Island. We don’t 
sell cheap seed but sell as cheaply as good reliable seed»
can lip anil! fir,-

High Gfade Seeds
For Particular Farmers.

Agent.

Osborne Honse,

to and from train and boats. 
SIMON BOLGER, 

Proprietor.
May 11, 1904-4i »

JOHN?. HELLISH,!. A. UB. 
Barrister g Attuney-at-Lai,

NOTARY PUBLIC, etc.
CHARLOTTETOWN, P. E. ISLAND 

Ornez—London House Building.

Collecting, conveyancing, and all kind, 
of Legal bu.inesi promptly attended to 
Invetments made on beat aecnrity. Mot. 
ey to loan.

I can be sold for.

Our present stock of Clovers, Timothy Seed, Wheat. 
I Peas, Vetches, Fodder’Corp, Barley etc., etc., is the best 
we have ever-handled

Get our prices before buying elsewhere.
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SAV

t0|ieceB in your native oity. In this 
way you will return home refreshed 

And now, brethren, what conclu-1in M?. a”d bay™g suffered 
.ion would I have you draw from |to 0-r.st,an perfection, 
all I have raid ? You, brethi eo, who
dow understand possibly better than Lately the Holy Father received 
yon did previously, what the Cath- in private audience Mgr. Magabure, 
olio seminaries in this land mean for coadjutor with right of succession to 
you, wherever your lives may be the Bishop of Tukio. His Holiness 
cast, and what they mean for God’s showed great interest in the stale of 
Church and God's people, should re- religion in Japan, and Magabure was 
spend generously to every appeal almost enthusiastic in his acccounts. 
made to yon for tbe perpetuation of He declares tbat there is now com- 
the priesthood through these same pfote freedom of worship throughout 
seminaries, remembering tbat your! ft--»—1 ' ..........
generous help will make you sharers

If you want to buy 

SATISFACTORY pair of

BOOTS-SHOESI
are lor anything else in the

FOOTWEAR
me, at the greatest 

price to yourself, try-

A. E. McEACHEN,

CARTER & CO., ltd.,
Seedsmen, Charlottetown.

Suits MHt

saving

Raging Headaches, that nothing 
no loss elsi will cure, err q rickly quieted by 

j Milburo’s Stei ling Headache Puw- 
derr. Price 10.1. ar.d 25c. at all deal 
era. Refuse substitutes

A bat in the hand is worth two in 
the eyr.

About nine-tenths of wbat people 
say doesn’t amiont to anything.

in the rewards.

“The employment of w< men as 
compositor»,’’ notes* tbe Avo Maris, 
“ is not, az many persons suppose, a 
a modern innovation. Within half 
a century after tbe invention of print, 
ing, nuns were busy setting type at 
the Ripoli Monastery Pres=, in Flor
ence “

“The Sunday newspaper," says 
the Pittsburg Catholic, “ has taken 
the place of church attendance with 
thousands of our separated brethren. 
It should be held responsible for 
many empty pews. Amonourown 
there are too many who must read 
this paper before attending Mass."

Keep Minard’s Liniment
in the House.

---r .u.VUgUUUII
the Empire of the Mikado, and that 
quite lately the Catholics of Tuhfo, 
to the number of about 1 000, might 
be seen eooompanying the Blessed 
Sacrament in solemn precession 
through the streets of the capital. 
It is probable that the Catholics at 
present in Japan outnumbir ell the 
sects ttken together, although there 
are only 110 Catholic missionaries 
as compered with over a thousand 
Protestants. Mgr. Magabure de
clares tbat the Catholic Priest 

generally re.oected by tbe 
Japanese, who fl >ek in crowds 
to hear his conferences on the exist
ence of God, the spirituality of tbe 
soul, etc. Mgr. Magabure is s 
member of the Society of Fore:gn 
Missions of Paris. He was for 
many years Professor of French io 
tbe University of Tvkio, and he has 
been succeeded in that efflie

HA^eE„
ing a good deal 
lately and feel 
an occasional 
twinge of pain 
round your heart? 
Are you short of 
breath, nerves 
unhinged, sens»* 

tion of pins and needles 
going through your 
arms and fingers? 

Better take a box or two 
of Milburo’s Heart and 
Nerve Pills and get cured 
before things become too 
serious,
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heart and nerve
troubles theycan. 

not be excelled. A 
true heart tonic, blood 
enricher and nerve re- 

newer, they cure nervousness, sleepless
ness, nervous prostration, smoker's heart, 
palpitation of the heart, after effects of la 
grippe, etc.

Price 50c. per box or 3 boxes for $1.13 
at all druggists, or will be sent on receipt 
ef price by
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But we do not charge high Fnuus 
enough to make you feel satisfied that 
best value in town.

prices for our Goods—just 
1 ” you are getting the

Tweed ? Worsted Suits
FROM $14 UP.
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